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ORRANCE GETS TEN MILLION PLANT
officials Are Speeding Harbor District Highway Network Plans

ANNEXATION SUIT LAUNCHED

ttferal Petroleum to Build 
"Non-Smelling" Refinery 

on Acreage

General Manager Assures C.
of C. Nuisances Will

Be Eliminated

The construction of a ten 
million dollar refinery to em 
ploy 3500 men was assured yes 
terday when negotiation:; were 
completed by the General Pe 
troleum Corporation for the 
purchase of 900 acres in the 
most northerly part of Torrance 
from the Dominguez Estate: at 
a price said to approximate 
$2,500,000.

Lionel T. Barneson said that 
plans for construction 'of the 
huge plant would be formulated

Observations
China For the Chinese The Awakened Giant of the

East Christ and Confucius Commerce and Racial

Hate Can We Teach China Anything?

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY

ithi nth*

That the General Petroleum Cor 
poration intends to move Its hupe 
Vernon refinery to Torrance pro 
viding negotiations now unde.r way 
for the purchase of 900 acres from 
the Dominguez Estates are com 
pleted was the statement made to 
a committee from the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce last Friday 
morning by Richard Sperry, gen 
eral manager of Ihe big oil organi-

Mr. Sperry declared lhat Ihe 
company has made extensive re 
searches into the- matter of elim 
inating odors from refineries and 
added, "By the time we would have 
a Jjpfinery operating in "Torrance 
weTare certain that no unpleasant 
odors would emanate from Ihe 

' plant."
Would Build Slowly.

"We are as Interested as any- 
unr, probably more than anyone, in 
the elimination of refinery odors," 
said Mr. Sperry. "One company 
has succeeded completely in cap 
turing the escaping gases and we 
know that we can do the same 
thing-."

The land, on which the company 
will build lies west of the ex 
tension of Arlington avenue and 
east of Hawthorne road and ex 
tends from the north Torrance lim 
its south to 190th street.

Mr. Sperry told the Chamber of 
Commerce commitlce thai il is Ihe 
desire of the corporation to con 
vince the people of Torrancc thai 
construction of a modem refinery 
In Torrance would do no damage 
and cause no unpleasantness-* to 
Torrance residents.

"We do not wish to move against 
public opinion," he said, "and feel 
e-ertaln that wo cnn sutlsfy every 
one that a modern refinery cnn be 
constructed so an to eliminate all 
unpleasant odorc."

Refinery Inspected.
The Tormnce committee was 

composed of Call L. Hyde, sccre- i 
tary of tho Torrancc Chamber of | 
Commerce, J. W. Post, George W. I 
Nelll and W. Harold Kingsley.

The commitlee visited the Ver- | 
non refinery of the company and 
 pent two hours Inspect'nf the 
plant. Their visit was nrompled 
py the state.mont in the L'JS An- 
Kek-s Examiner of last Thursday") 
that General Petroleum official! 

(Continued on Last Paw)
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We believe in the protection of American interests, but we do 
not believe in short-sighled inlerference that might temporarily 
fruard our'interests to the detriment of our long-standing friendship 
with the Chinese.people. A little inconvenience suffered now might 
prolong peace between our country and China for a Ion?, long time. 
If hasty selfishness and commercialism hurls us prematurely into 
life Chinese trouble, if the long arm of our military forces Is used 
as a flail to guard* the dollars of a few interests, we may. as Amer 
icans live to regret the hatreds thus engendered. ,

* -C *  * 
T ONCE knew a Chinese lad in the University o! Michigan. He

was sent over here by his government to acquire a \Yestem edu 
cation. He was typical of the high type of Oriental that flocked in 
large numbers to our American universities. Back In his native 
land he, with others, has applied western ideas of nationalism to the 
affairs and politics of his own country. Is it any wonder that China, 
led today by thousands of the western trained young men has 
decided that foreign Interference with Chinese property will no 
longer be tolerated?

This lad and his friends at Michigan were fine chaps. But they 
were primarily Chinese, loving their country, cherishing its tradi 
tions and planning for its future. Their dignity was a characteristic 
that no white man could approach. They were gentlemen. But to 
their white friends and they had many they often expressed the 
hope thai the day would come when China would take her rightful 
place among the nations of the world with her rights respected and 
her properties held inviolate from the International exploiters.

TJ. G. WELLS points oul that whereas thousands of Chinese have 
been educated in Europe and America practically no whites 

have been educated in China. The result Is that while China had 
leaders who understand the politics of the western world and the 
workings of the white man's mind, few white leaders if any have 
even tt rudimentary knowledge of Oriental psychology. So In the 
great conflict of the races, of which the present skirmish seems to 
be an opening chapter, the Chinese have the advantage.

*K * * *
pERSONS who have lived for yearn among, the Chinese people 

declare that Christian m ssionaries iu China have done more 
.harm lhan good, tl Is reported by most lay residents of China that 

thousands of Chinese have ostensibly accepted Christianity In order 
to secure the advantage of clothing and other goods available free 
of charge at the missions by yellow Christians. Jt Is likewise re 
ported that the major'ty of these professing Christians secretly 
continued to worship at the shrines of their ancestors and also 
secretly hold in contempt the missionaries that pleached the doc 
trines of Jesus, yet lived In more or less luxury with many Chinese 
servanta and plenty of food in a land where the line between living 
and starving is closely drawn.

Whether this p'ctunt is a true one I do not know. Probably it 
is somewhat exaggerated. Yet we find In the present Chinese crisis 
a niur.ljcr of attacks on Christian missions, which must have been 
prompted by something besides love and respect.  

* * * *
A FTER all the teachings of Confucius arc not to be forsaken 
" lightly by the Chlnu c for I hi: doubtful advantages of Chrls-

TKrE of Ihe Pacific Coast should have more than a passing interest 
* in the developments in China. For tho future destiny of the 

human race will be decided on the Pacific ocean.
China with her tremendous population- has developed a high 

sense, of nationalism during the past ten years. Before that time 
the great country, then a monarchy, was the Occident's onion. 
When China became u Republic, due to the agitations of graduates 
of European and American universities, China awoke to the fact 
that China should be saved for the Chinese a fact that never be 
fore bad seized the minds of the Chinese people.

This idea, germinated by young men educated in the west, now 
finds outlft in the many anti-foreign demonstrations in the great 
Chinese cities.

* -* * *
"PUROPE and America have assumed the right to exploit Chinese 

resources. The white man has taken his own supremacy for 
granted, has assumed that Inasmuch as the Chinese themselves were 
not capable of applying science to the extraction of earth's wealth, 
the riches rightfully could he taken by those able to grasp them.

All of which was very well until the idea of China for the Chi 
nese simmered down from the minds of the educated patriots Into 
the consciousness of the whole nation.

/ * * * -K
AXTE whites who cannot and never will understand the workings 

of the. Oriental mind can at least comprehend tho change in the 
attitude of the Chinese people toward their own property.

The lassitude of the Orient has developed into action. The supine 
willingness to allow the white man to come In through the "open 
door" and walk out enriched has altered until today China says' she 
will, devclope her resources herself, In her own way and with no 
foreign white helpers needed.

/That, is the sum and substance of the entire Chinese situation 
today, according to the best advices at hand.

that tiny allowed ua to spring at one another's throats on the 
blood-soaked fields of Europe, fall to understand what a conscious 
Chinese patriotism means and will mean.

 * * * * 
rPHE United States has great commercial interests in China. Prop-

erty of our citizens is threatened by the turmoil now sweeping 
north from Canton. Americans' lives are endangered, which is, of 
course, unpleasant.

But I wonder how we would like it If Ami-lean domestic troubles 
threatened the security, say of a large European oil company op- 
eraling here, and that European country sent troops in to teach

j Torrance and Lomita to Be
Served by Important

Improvements

CHECKUP SHOWS STATUS

Normandie and Figueroa Are
Slated For Early Paving

to the Sea

17 Below in j 
1 Indiana Town I 
1 Speeds Home!

City

Foley
Tom Foley and ; 
turned Tuesday !

•Mioh. They left Torrance on! 
{January 2 for Grand Rapids! 
J where Mr. Foley's mother was • 
; buried. Tom says the coldest 5 
{weather they struck on the trip • 
{was in Richmond, Ind., where!
• the thermometer registered 7 de- ;
• grees below zero. They took the {
• train for Southern California {
• after looking at the thermome- {

• "If you aren't satisfied with {
• Torrance go back east at this J

vercoat and stepped * 
Southern California!

Groenke Resigns

Series of Big Bargain 
Events

AIM AT RETAIL HUB

120 Stores Unite in "Buy 
Better in Torrance"

Campaign

jHere Is Dope. | 
I On This Area |

Half a illlii
i Hi.tr

yea thi
iith

• dense jungle growth of palms
• and other tropical vegetation.
• This, of course, was before the 
J big upheaval that sent the
• coant.il mountain ranges tpwer- 
J ing to the sky and changed the
• climate of this portion of the
• Pacific slopes into a virtual ; 
t desert. ; 
; How come? | 
S Well, here's how come. They \ 
2 drilled a water well at tho Co- ',

J the bits of petrifii 
iseivej wood that \
• to the surface were 
J W. L. Booth in i

Huntlnglon - Redondo Co.
Starts Action to Annul

Election

: brought! TRUSTEES DEFENDANTS
pected by 11 ___. _

' & "' ! i Associate Counsel Retained

Making

One fragment of paaified tree J 
s apparently from a palm. • 
t was brought up from a depth J 
f ?l:nos( 600 feet. Mr. Booth • 
as studied the situation and be- •

to Present Case For 
Torrance

ad, >d the
Palos Verdi

The stat
ceedings ne

of the several pro- Nate Oroenke resigned Tm-adaj. 
the improve- night as commander of the licit S 

 rmundle Avenue from Crossland Post, American Legion 
Uroenkc IK leaving on Februar>

NOHMANDIE AVENUE: Los 7 for Columbia, South America 
Boulevard to Manchester Ave- where he will lie associated with

plan of city manager of the Standard Oil Company. Mr. | 

Los Angeles approved, width from j C.roenko's family will remain n j 

70 to 100 feel; tentative assessment i Torrance. i 
, The I.e.-rion -will fitafre a stag j 
shindig on February 4 at thdistrict m;ip approved. 95th Street 

! to 182mt Street, width 100 feet, pe- 
|titions filed with supervisors am] 
proceedings soon to lie Instituted 
Plans being prepared for paving of 
existing roadway between 182n. 
Street and Riverside - Redond 
Boulevard.

SKI'ULVEDA ROAD: Ventun 
Boulevard to Sawte^e: width 60 t 
100 feet: deeds presented to city 
December 20, 1926; proceedings un 
der way. Wilshlre Boulevard t 
Jefferson Street, width 100 feet, pe 
titions filed for improvement and 
survey under way. Jefferson Street 
to I'alos Verdes, width 100 fee.t, 
surveys under way by county; 
Camino Real through Torrance and 
north of Lomlta to Long Beach, 
proceedings to start soon.

FIGUEROA STREET: Manches 
ter Avenue to 190th Street, width 
100 feet, assessment map approved. 
190th Street to Wilminsrton, width 
100 feet, condemnation suit filed by 
county.

SOUTH BROADWAY: lllth 
Street to Nigger Slough, width 100 
feet, survey completed and proceed 
ings started by county. 1'avcd strip 
to be completed in spring.

HOLLYWOOD PALO-S VERDES 
PARKWAY: Preliminary landscap 
ing plans approved, survey com 
pleted and engineering force pre 
paring detail maps and specifica 
tion:! to be completed in about four

Recall Election 
For Beach City 

Set on March 2
Ited. 
\V<-dnes-

M. J. 
post ha 
to the ( 
election

ary 8.

ell.
Ur

landcr of the 
sisted that a successor 
nander be elected. The 
1 be held at the cluh- 
Fuesclay night, l-'ebru-

Dan O'Leary Does 
His Stuff at Ball 
Game Here Sunday

ying the message of the 

jargain days to Ihe- Harbor area 
rorrance merchants have 'adopted 
he slogan, "Buy Better in Tor- 
ance." The lists of special offer- 
ngs in local stores estublWi' that 
hey intend to make the slogan 
n(-un all that it i- .].! . :-

A special feutu.. <• "ic promo-
lor. of Torram-" i M the shopping __ 
enter of the district IK a co-op- | ,   
lativpiy published four-page mer-: Service For Torraui't' Assured
handising publication that is be- gy mA^ Q{ ^

Bids Are Asked
on Big Sewage 

Disposal Plant

wide

Merchants ball ga 
park Sunday by wa 

es four times i 
: crowd gave t

und the 
inutes. 

n hiker

The Merchants lost their game
Ith the Los Angeles Kant Score

Piston ouifjl_bv f count of 8 to 7.
Next Sunday ̂ e local team will

look up with tne Welch Cleaners
,f Las Angeles.
Starting on February 1 games 

will be played on Sunday at the 
High School grounds. Tickets good

distributed far and 
throughout the .territory.

Another ftr.iurr iri tl-.c fore-re 
funding plan. Buyers who come ti

p..ns from the bus drivers. Th. 
coupons will be honored al any I Ihe «,

refunded to buyers. direct
The campaign is being staged to 

Impress the people of the district 
I as well as residents of Torrance 
with the advantageous reta 1 ! buying 
facilities in this city.

The Torrance «hopping district 
Includes' 120 stores, classified as 
follows: Department stores, 3; 
groceries, 11: meat markets, 7; ex 
clusive shoe stores, 3; women's 
wear stores, 2; dry goods and va 
riety stores, 2; men's clothiers, 4; 
druggists, 3; hardware stores, 3; 
barber and beauty shops, 6; furni-

Summer

10;

ctr'cal goode 
ccessorles, tires and 
S; restaurants, 8; 

leries, 2; banks, 2; 
real estate and insifr- 

:ler.ning and pressing, 4;

2; b

ge system will bi 
arly summer was

tlie County Sanitation 
Dial i let at a recent meeting,, called 
for bldp for the erection of li tem 
porary treatment plant at a point 
south of, Compton. At the same 
meeting the Board iieciveil bids for 
the equipment of the plant. Every 
effort is being made lo rush it to 
completion to provide sewerage

now having trouble with cesspolls. 
It will serve the area until the 
completion of the ocean outlet.

On Thursday Judge Walton Wood 
issued to the defendants an order 
to show cause why a writ of re 
view should not be granted and en 
joining the city trustees of Tor 
rance from taking uiiy further steps 
in tin1 annexation proceedings pend 
ing settlement of the case.

The five- trustees of Torrance are 
named an respondents In the peti 
tion tiled by the Uuul company. 

Retain Associates;
Shortly after service of the pa- 

pei-s on the city trustees the firm 
of Hewilt, Ford & Crump was ro- 
 r.infd by the City of Torrancc as 
assoirluti; attorneys with Perry G. 
Brimy, city counsel.

V.'cdnesday morning the court

ing on the order to show cause un 
til Monday morning, February 7. 

The action instituted by the Hunt-

De Bra and Kratz 
Claim Record in 

Run to Phoenix
epair shops, 2;

music stores, 4;. vice
radio and i 

stations, 9; t<
all games during the month will cigar stores, 6; art goodi
sold at $1 each. The Torrance | n(.(.<ile work stores, 2: florist, wall
m Is playing a good brand of paper and paint, plumbing suppl
leball and deserves the support
all the fans In the cily.

Gene De Bra and Bob Kr 
chntclan

Leech Delegate 
to Kiwanis Club 

District Confab

t the ne Bra radio 
ti the world's record for 
trip from Torrance to 
Vr:z., and return. They

theatre, photographer and station- i left Torrance at 3:30 p. m., Monday 
ery store, merchant tailor, one each, land rolled into Phoenix at 6 a. m. 

i By co-operatln_ :. a fortnightly ] Tuesday. In five hours they had 
i bargain event Torrancc merchants < ymjucted all their business in the 

thjit they can present a Arizona city and
llo

Jame
id past pi-', rolllk-al turmol

! Beach will culminate on \\'<-dnes- [ club of Torranco attended the dis- 
day, March S, in an election aimed f t ,/ct trustees' meetlngof Kiwanisat 
at the recall of Trustees iHeath and Modesto Saturday and Sunday as 
Woodland. The election ordinance I <) . Torrunce delegate. More than 

200 delegates from California and

t'anlty. I wonder how \ve would receive a concerted move on the 
part of tho Chinese to convert our population from Christianity to 
Confucianism. And in the final analysis who are we to say that 

etblng belter lo offer than the Chinese already possess?

Us 
elusio

j introduced by Trustee Heath 
introduction marked the con- 

of legal
Nevada 
TUfamas

China icport thai tli 
are the most honest pronlc in all the world.

"When u Chinaman riven his word he 
a statement on which all white travele 
certainly cannot say just tliut of America

interesting ycllo mi

v.ll keep it to death" is 
i in China agree. One 
i or other Christians.

f almost two
maneuvering In which the Distr'ct night as district g 
Court of Appeals passed, on points 
of law involved.

Wendell C.

.d of barga 
store In t

ipt single-h

which 
harbor

Indlvl 
ould a

They left Phoenix at 10 a. in. Tues 
day and reached Torrance at mid 
night. It is about 650 mill s from 
Torrancc to Phoenix. The boys 
were catching up on their sleep at 
u late hour Wednesday morning.Big Placards to 

Tell World About 
Torrance Factories Ke"e*

' —— Quarters in Church
The name .of Torrance Industries

and the City of Torrance is

QN Chinese New Yeura all Chinese pay Theft- debts. For it is con- 
^ uldered the heighth of dishonor to owe anyone after that period. 
Thousands of lnlerestln« stories In connection with this annual debt 
paying are told by tliuoe who write and lecture about China. For 
most Chinese prefer death to dishonor.

The Chinese arc not perfect, naturally. But neither Is the white 
man. And who Is tlii-ro to say which race Is nearer perfection. 
Ceitulnly we excel In science and Its application to living. Hut 

(Continued ua Last 1'uKc;

New Man Added to
First National Staffi ___.

' Jumeii W. Post, president of the 
• First National (tank today un- 
i noune-ed the addition of William H. 
' Soeley to the staff of the local 
I financial Institution. Mr. Sc<;!ey

Cheap Air Mail 
Rate Effective 

Here on Feb. 1st
Starting February J air mall let 

ters welshing up to one-half ounce 
may be dispatched to any part

turday | UK way around the
placards hearing the nan 
factories and "Torrance, 

Industrial City" hu

le United Kta 
jrdiiig to an

for 10 cents, ac-

I California Bank In Los Angeles in J weigh le 
! the' credit department. Mr. and, the ue.w

t than half an ounce, BO 
ates will be advantageous

sages to eastern points.

, Tin- tSorrunve Iteliuf Association 
I-arfre i i )aH moved to Ihe buBcrui-Bt of tbu 

of local central Evangelical Church, and 
he reporter found the group ofthe Mod- 

been pro
cured by local firms through co 
operation with the Chamber of 
I'oinmi-rcc and will be placed on all 
outgoing shipments frbtn Torrance 
plants. 

Companies co-operating are The
riblu Stee'l Corporation, tin

National Supply Company of Call-
the Inte tlonal Derrick 

iliany of Cali-and Equipment Ci 
fornln and the Torrance Brick 
Company. The signs will be placed 
on curu currying Torrancc prod 
ucts, on trucks and on shlpmenlH 
(Ustintd for export.

ut theJr
usual, with fingers flying

.king
thing" out of the "nothings" con-1 the author 
tr.-butcd from time to time.

.There are lots of bags ready for 
you to hang Up In the bauk of I ho 
cl-wet, convenient for dropping in 
the articles oT wearing apparel that j tier
you can no longer use,

Cull 119-J and your 
llvered.

ington-Redondo Company is not di 
rected at the election itself but Is; 
based on the contention that the- 
Boai-d of Trustees exceeded their- 
authority under the statute M call- '  
IIIK the election. The petitioners. 
contend- that the land they own - 
comprising almost 1600 acres Is. 
uninhabited and therefore not sub 
ject to annexation over the protests 
of the non-resident owners ot the 
property.

The city contends thill the prop 
erty of the company is Inhabited 
and was inhabited before and dur 
ing the annexation proceedings.

The company's petition for a writ 
of review recites that the land 
owned by the company is divided 
by highways, which recitation l» 
taken by city counsel to indicate 
that the company regards the prop- 
ertlis on opposite sides of highways. 
as separate tracts. The e'ity, on 
the other hand regards the land an 
all one piece of property, despite, 
the highways and holds that the In- 
habilantu on one portion of the   
company's land make the whole 
property come into the cliiiw of in 
habited territory.

The Issue in the suit is the legal 
right of the Torrance trustees to 

! conduct the proceedings. Jf a writ. 
of review is granted the court will 
iU-i-ide this iiu-stlun of jurisdiction 
uf Hie trustees and decide whether 
or not to annul the election,

The city has until February 7 to 
tmt forth Us arguments t: >t the 
writ >'f 10 view be denied.

Attorney Wrote Law.
Former Superior Judfc-e LiiHlie K. 

Hewilt, senior member of the firm 
I he city's asBOuiali: counsel, is 

statute under 
vhlch the Torraiu-e annexation p'ro-

cdinK» ivtm taken. He wrote,the
w in 1'JJS when ho was city at- 

y for the city of \JM Angclon, 
oprrsmtod the city 01 I. >:i An-

llrcd Kelcs durlnu tho Icral con'.eniion 
,\>r tlie famous shoi'-stiiiiK strip 

vill be dc- annexation.
llunttngton-Hedondo euin- 
propertlea arc the most 

Let us help yon plan your next westerly lands included In the un 
building. Consolidated Lumber Co. I nexation proceedings. The property 
 Adv. (Continued on next to lost page)


